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Beautiful Brochures 
Dynamic Documents 
Electrifying Letters 
Exciting Essays 
Fabulous Flyers 
Inviting Invitations 
Marvelous Manuscripts 
Neater Newsletters 
Refreshing Reports 
Resounding Resumes 
Spectacular Signs 
Stronger Sales Literature 
Terrific term papers 

laser printing 
will make your 
ideas come to 
life! 

Laser Printing can make your ideas 
come to life. Your message will be 
more exciting. Your documents will 
demand attention. This is ultimately the 
goal of anything that is printed -
to stand apart and be read. 

LaserDirect is the leader in GEOS laser printed 
documents. We're here to help you obtain the laser 
printed results that you were expecting, not what 
you received. That's why our customer service is 
supported by informational brochures, monthly 
updates, error reports and a "Help Line." We want 
you to know as much as you can, or as much as you 
care to know, about creating GEOS laser printed 
documents. 

The reason is simple. The more you know, the 
better results you'l1 obtain. Your flyer will be read, 
your resume will stand apart, your newsletter will 
be responded to. By getting your audience to read 
your words, you stand a greater chance of getting 
them to act upon your message. You're happy, 
we're happy, and all because you realized the 
potential of making your message stand apart. 

Laser print it! It will make your ideas come to life! 
It doesn't cost much to keep your ideas from dying 
on the vine. 
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Roger Ledbetter 

Welcome to the March issue of GEOWORLD! It has 
been one year since the first issue has been published, for 
those of You who were not with us then that issue was 
sent free to anyone who asked for it. At that time none of 
the Commodore magazines had a monthly column about 
GEOS and the only way to get information about the 
"Official operating system" was to access Qlink. It has 
been a learning experience for all of us, including BSW, 
but much of the success for GEOS has come from the 
Users Themselves. 

For those of You interested in a printing! publishing 
service I would like to offer My help. Telegraphics is a 
complete service that can print Laser produced GEOS 
created newsletters, brochures, price list catalogs, 
envelopes etc. A complete mailing service is available at 
very reasonable cost as well. This is a perfect opportunity 
for People interested in using GEOS for publishing any 
large quantitys for mailing. You supply the GEOS files 
and mailing list on a data base, Telegraphics will do the 
rest. There are several ways to use this service. Modem 
transfer can be arranged (a bbs is planned), mail the disk 
to us, or better yet upload to Laser Direct for expert laser 
printing preparation and proofing. Please contact Me 
through GEOWORLD for more information or if You 
have special requirements. 

Seven additional fonts supported by the laserwriter 
plus are now available for GEOS. They have the names of 
L W Shattuck, Galey, Cowell, Piedmont, Haviland, Bacon 
and Giannini. See the font sample chart in this issue. 
Apple GEOS is a 2.0 version of the system, BSW is 
"looking into II development of the 2.0 for Commodore but 
no release date has been set. 2.0 will have enhanced use of 
the RAM expansion as well as support for the 1581 drive. 

The last two cover designs has given GEOWORLD a 
new look, thanks to the help of James Hastings. Looking 
at the material that has been submitted over the past few 
months I can see that the content is becoming even more 
informative. It is My hope that GEOWORLD will continue 
to become bigger and better with each issue through the 
efforts of the People that contribute to this publication. The 
future of GEOS looks bright indeed. Until next month .... 

User help 
SUBJ: BeckerBASIC 
FROM: GeoRon 
I got it. Here's a short review of 
it. BeckerBASIC operates as 
an Application file. BASIC 
programs created with it are 
'application data' files. These 
appliction files (programs) can 
access 'data files' and can 
create SEQ files. 

Becker exist in three 
separate modules: an Editer, a 
Tester, and a Runtime Module. 
The Editer is used when enter 
your programs, and it can 
run(test) programs, that don't 
use HI-RES commands. The 
Tester can run a program in 
memory, load a program from 
disk, load the Editer, or load the 
deskTop. The Runtime Module 
MUST be used when a Becker 
BASIC program is used. Becker 
BASIC is an interpeter, so it 
must be in the computer at the 
same time as a program written 
in Becker. 

BeckerBASIC, itself, has no 
drop down menus, Hi-Res 
display, or artf of the other 
GEOS Hi-Res displays. Instead 
it uses a 40-Column TEXT 
screen the same as BASIC 2.0. 
This was done for memory 
considerations. Using Hi-Res 
would have cost about 8K. It 
has 273 commands, structured 
programming ( dolwhile loops, 
if/else/ endif/ restore "line 
Number", etc.) 

Command for sprites; disk 
access(50 commnds); Hi-Res 
(windows,ect.);sound; editing 
(renumber, autonum, etc); Error 
catching; etc. You can even 
'rename'commands. 

BeckerBASIC is in the 
computer at thesame time as 
GEOS, but still leaves almost 
16K for programs. Has 
programs for creating dialog 
boxes, windows, and sprites. 

Loading the Tester module 
from the Editor takes about 9 
seconds. Note that you CAN'T 
use desk accessories while in 

BeckerBASIC. BeckerBASIC is 
a structured BASIC, which 
operates under the GEOS 
operating system. It can be 
used to write non-graphic text 
based programs. Or Hi-Res, 
menu based programs. These 
Hi-Res menu programs are 
actual text themselfs, but have 
commands to access files 
containing sprites and the menu 
displays. (Simular to C=128 
BASIC 7.0's sprite files.) 
Programs that have have these 
Hi-Res displays look exactly 
like non-Becker based GEOS 
programs. 

To me, BeckerBASIC files are 
the simular, if not the same as, 
Commodore BASIC programs: 
they can be listed, need to use 
the "RUN" command, and need 
to use an interface to the 
Operating System. "Regular" 
GEOS programs, meaning the 
ones created with assemblers 

and moniters, are simular to 
Commodore machine language 
programs; they can start 
running the second they finish 
loading, don't need to use any 
interface, (such as BASIC 2, or 
BASIC 7.0), and run un-listable. 

SUBJ: 512expanslon 
FROM: KelthL6 
I had my 1764 expanded to 
512k and when I double click 
configuration, it has 512, but 
when I dick the 1764, it says I 
have 169k left. Is there anyway 
to change this? 
SUBJ: It's a RAM disk ... 
FROM: LarryErlc 
That means it's trying to 
duplicate another disk drive: a 
1541 in C64 mode, either a 1541 
ora 1571 in C128 mode. The 
REU will only give you access 
to enough memory to duplicate 
the drive selected. C128 users 
do receive the full benefit of the 
extra RAM when using an REU 
as a RAM disk. 



INSIDE GEOS 

T his m~nth ~e will continue with 
== our diSCUSSion of Geos 

disk routines. Last time we discussed what 
the Turbo DOS is and how it is used. We 
also covered the various ways of inputting 
data into the computer. This month we will 
begin looking into how to save data onto 
the disk. We will start at the highest level 
routines and work downward toward the 
more primative. Next we will discuss some 
of the BAM manipulation routines that are 
used to allocate and de-allocate disk sectors. 

The highest level save routine is 
called SaveFile ($C1ED). This routine will 
save any type of Geos file. To use it you 
must have an image of a header block stored 
in the computer then simply load R9 with 
it's address and call the routine. You must 
also pass a directory page in RIOL. 
SaveFile will start at this page when trying 
to fmd an empty directory entry. All of the 
information needed to save the file (filetype, 
start and end address,etc.) is contained 
within the header with the notable 
exception of the filename. The first two 
bytes of the header image (which would 
normally be the track and sector link) must 
point to a null terminated filename. If a 
file with that name already exists an error 
will be returned unless you delete the old 
file first. SaveFile will replace the first two 
bytes with valid links after the header image 
has been saved to the disk. 

The header block itself can be either 
stored within your application (data files 
usually have the same header block so you 
can compile the header with the program) or 
it can be built up from scratch. Certain 
fields do not need to be used (the text area 
for instance) but a zero should still be 
inserted as the first character so that the 
DeskTop or other utility programs do not 
try to print garbage. A good idea is to 
initialize the entire 256 bytes to zero and 
then write in the infor- mation required. 

SaveFile can also create empty VLIR 
files but since these files will be discussed 

A grog'. ammer's eye view into the world of Geos 

By Master Blaster 
in depth in a future issue, we will defer the 
discussion until then .. 

If you need more control over the data 
that is saved you can use WriteFile 
($CIF9). This routine will simply write 
data to the disk at the sectors you specify. It 
will not allocate blocks nor verify what has 
been written. It can come in handy for 
custom file formats, etc.). It it also handy if 
you have made numerous changes to a data 
file but have not changed it's length - just 
write the new file right over the top of the 
old one. 

To use WriteFile simply pass a 
pointer to the data to be saved in R7 and a 
pointer to a table of track and sector links 
to save the file to in R6. Usually 
FileTrScTab ($8300) is used for this 
purpose but it is not a requirement. Note 
that WriteFile will place the normal track 
and sector links at the beginning of each 
block so if you require a custom disk 
format (random files, etc.) you will need to 
use a lower level routine. The track and 
sector link table can be built up with 
BlkAlloc or NxtBlkAlloc which we will be 
discussing in a moment. 

PutBlock ($CIE7) is the opposite of 
the GetBlock routine we looked at last 
time. It will write a single block to the 
disk. All 256 bytes are the appli- cations 
responsibility, this routine will not insert 
track and sector links. Using this routine is 
simple: load RI with the track and sector of 
the block and R4 with a pointer to the 256 
byte buffer to be saved (usually it will be 
DiskBlkBuf ($8000). 

PutBlock is useful when you need to 
modify a single block of a file or for 
appending additional sectors to a file. Just 
remember that the track and sector links 
must be set up prior to saving the block. 

Allocating Disk Space 
As you have probably noticed some of the 
the lower level routines assume that the 
sector to be written has already been 
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allocated. Geos provides several routines 
that will allocate single blocks or even 
entire chains. There is also a routine to 
de-allocate a block and one to fmd the status 
of a parti- cular block. We will examine 
each one in turn. 

The first routine we will look at, 
BlkAlloc ($CIFC), will allocate an entire 
chain of blocks. To use it simply load R2 
with the number of ~ to allocate space 
for, R6 with the address of the table to store 
the track and sector pointers of the blocks 
allocated (usually FileTrSctab) and 
CurDirHead ($8200) with the disk's header 
(you can you GetDirHead). The interleave is 
also taken into account but that is preset 
and should not need to be changed (but you 
can if you need to). 

BlkAlloc will return the number of 
sectors allocated in R2, the track and sector 
of the last block allocated in R3 (track in 
R3L), and then number of valid bytes that . 
are in the last sector in R8L. The table that 
was passed to it will be fllied with a list of 
the track and sectors of all the blocks that 
where allocated. The BAM is updated but it 
is nQ.t written back to the disk so you will 
need to call PutDirHead to re-write the disk 
header. Of course as always the X register 
will contain any errors that occured or zero 
if every- thing went OK. 

Note that nothing is actually written 
to the sectors themselves, they are only 
allocated in the BAM. What you do with 
them after that is up to you! 

NxtBlkAlloc ($C24D) is similar to 
BlkAlIoc except that the track and sector to 
begin searching for free blocks is passed in 
R3. All of the other parameters passed and 
returned remain exactly the same. This 
routine allows you to append to a flle and 
have the appended portion situated as close 
as possible to the original file on the disk. 
Nothing slows down the drive more then 
having to drag the head all over the place. 

One point I should metion here, 
neither of the chain-allocating routines can 
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allocate space for more the 32,258 bytes 
(127 sectors). This should not, howevet, be 
a problem because thete isn't room to load 
in a tile that big anyway. If you need to use 
really large mes you should use VUR meso 

The next routine we will look at is 
called SetNextFree (SC292). This routine 
will allocate a single block on the disk. 
You must pass the track and sector to start 
searching in R3 (R3L is the track). Again, 
CurDirHead must be read into the 
computer. SetNextFree will begin scanning 
from the sector you pass to it looking for a 
free block to allocate. If you pass it track 
18, it will not leave that track. Any other 
track will cause it to continue searching 
until it fmds a free block or gets to the end 
of the disk (skipping over track IS). 

The interleave (SS4SC) is used when 
searching the disk. This number is how far 
apart to place the sectors. For instance with 
an interleave of S and the last block at 
sector 1, the next block will go at sector 9. 
Normally you will not need to change this 
value but if you do make sure you do not 
set it below 8. If successive sectors are too 
close together the Turbo isn't finished 
processing the first block before the disk 
gets to the next one so it has to wait for 
disk to spin all the way around again 
causing a con- sidetable loss in 
through-put 

If a free sector is found it will be 
allocated and the track and sector will be 
returned in R3. The BAM (i.e. CurDirHead) 
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is DQ1 written back to the disk, you will 
have to do that yourself. As usual any error 
codes will be ret- urned in the X register; 
most notibly insufficiencspace (3). 

Now that we know how to allocate 
blocks, how do we go about de-allocating 
them? There is one routine to do this: 
FreeBlock (SC2B9). Actually there are 
others which we will get to next time but 
all of them are higher level routines that 
require a filename. Using FreeBlock is quite 
straightforward, pass the track and sector in 
R6 and make sure that CurDirHead is in the 
computer. 

Please note that this routine will only 
work for YL3 Kemal's and above. 00 
NOT use it with Y 1.2. The jump table 
entry in V1.2 is NOP'ed (instead of RTS'ed) 
out so if you call this routine it will fall 
through to ChangeDiskDevice -not at all 
what you had in mind. If you are using 
V 1.2 use the internal routine at $9S44. 
Figure 1 is a code fragment on how to free 
a block taking the various different versions 
into account 

The last routine we will look at this 
month is FindBAMBit ($C2AD). This 
routine will test a particular track and sector 
to see if it has been allocated. There are also 
several other pieces of information but 
these are only available with a 1541 driver. 

To use this routine simply load R6 
with the track and sector of the block you 
wish to test. If the zero flag is set (BNE 
will branch), then the block has been 
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allocated. The following information is also 
returned by the 1541 device driver only. If 
the drive is not a 1541 (as indicated by 
S848E, see last month's IG) then do not 
count on this info to be valid: 

The X register will contain the offset 
into the BAM to the byte which contains 
the bit for the sector you requested. 

R7H contains the offset into the 
BAM to the byte which contains the total 
number of blocks free on the requested track 
(DQ1 the entire disk). 

RSH contains the bit mask that that 
was used to isolate the bit within the byte 
in question. For instance, if the requested 
sectors bit is #5 the byte in RSH will be 
%00 1 ()()()()() = $20. 

The accumulator will contain the bit 
for the requested sector with all of the other 
bits cleared to zero, i.e. A=(A AND RSH). 

This routine should not need to be 
used very much because Geos has plenty of 
routines that will automat- ically allocate 
sectors for you without you needing to 
check whether a block is allocated or not. 
But it still is nice to know it's there if you 
have a need for it. 

UNTIL NEXT TIME ... 
Well I'm afraid I have just about run out of 
room for this month. In this issue we have 
covered the Geos disk fi:le/block output 
routines and the routines that are used to 
manipulate the BAM. 

Next month we will be discussing the 
various DOS utility routines that are used 
to scratch mes, rename mes, etc. We will 
also take a look at the lowest level disk 
routines. The following month we will be 
covering VLIR flIes. There will also be 
some subroutines and ML scraps to help 
you makes sense out of all of this. I hope 
to see you there. 

About the Author: 
Bill Coleman (a.k.a. Master Blaster) has 
written numerous PO utility programs for 
Geos, as well as several commercial Geos 
endeavors. He is a Co-Sysop on the C. 
RoundTable of the GE Information Network 
(Genie). He can be reached by sending 
E-Mail to: WC.COLEMAN 
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Images digitized in black and 
white, and returned on disk in the 
graphic format of your favorite 
C64/128 graphic program. Specify: 
geoPaint, Flexidraw, Newsroom, 
Doodle, Koala Pad, Print Shop 
(Commodore or Non-Commodore) 
or other graphic program. 

$3.00 per picture or 4 pictures for 
$10.00 plus $1.00 for disk, 

shipping and handling. 

will receive both ageoPaint file 
and a large photo scrap for the 
price of one .............................. . 

NOTE: Not responsible for loss or damage of materials. 
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Rt.8, Box44, Lot126 

Winchester, Va. 22601 
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One feature sets GEOS apart 
from all other software for 
Commodore computers. It's 
the ability to produce high 
quality output on a laser 
printer. This month we take a 
look inside geoLaser and 
explore some hidden features 
not mentioned in the user's 
manual. There might even be a 
laser printer in your future .•• 

Top Secret Communications 

A lot of people aren't going to 
believe this. There is 
telecommunications software on the 
Writer's Workshop disk. Not only 
that, but this same GEOS application 
can write programs. It requires no 
knowledge of programming to use. 
The programs it produces are complete, 
fully executable programs written in a 
secret high level language. The 
chances are, even if you have Writer's 
Workshop, you've never even used this 
program. 

The application 
is geoLaser, and the 
reason most people 
haven't given it a try 

is because they don't have a laser 
printer to toy around with. Not many 
hobbyists can afford a computer 
peripheral that costs almost as much as 
a new car. Even if you have a laser 
printer on hand, keep reading. There 
are quite a few tricks you can coax out 
of a laser printer aside from working 
with GEOS. If you're like most 
people, you probably don't have a laser 
printer at home. That's perfectly 
alright. Not having a laser printer is 
what prompted me to do these 
experiments. 

So what of the secret language? 
This mystery language is called 
PostScript, which is the language 

by Randy Winchester 

Accessing Laser Printers 
GEOS uses to communicate with laser 
printers. A laser printer such as the Apple 
LaserWriter is an intelligent peripheral in 
much the same way as a Commodore disk 
drive. It has it's own RAM memory, 
microprocessor (a 68()()(), same as the 
Amiga!), and operating system. In some 
ways it makes sense to think of the 
LaserWriter as a specialized computer than 
merely a printer. It even has a built-in 
PostScript language interpreter. 

PostScript was developed by Adobe 
Systems as a page description language. 
It's purpose is to defme text and graphics 
objects and place them on a conceptual 
page located in memory. When the word 
is given, these graphics are painted onto a 
physical page on a sheet of paper. 

When geoLaser is used with a laser 
printer, it reads a geoWrite file and 
translates it into a PostScript program. 
This PostScript program is transmitted to 
the laser printer, where the PostScript 
interpreter translates it into text and 
graphics. When the page defmition is 
complete, the text and graphics get painted 
onto a page of paper. 

geoLaser isn't the only GEOS 
program that can output PostScript 
programs. The LaserWriter printer driver 
also produces PostScript, and can be used 
with geoPaint and other GEOS 
applications. 

Connecting to a Laser Printer 

Imagine for a minute a situation in 
which you have a laser printer and a 
Commodore computer in the same room. 
They have to be connected in order to use 
them together. The LaserWriter has two 
communications ports, of which one is a 
female RS-232 jack. An RS-232 interface 
is required to connect the LaserWriter with 
the Commodore user port. The user port 
is the same port used for modems. One 
RS-232 interface which is known to work 
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with the Commodore and LaserWriter 
is the Omnitronix Deluxe RS-232 
Interface. Make sure that the power is 
turned off on all equipment, then plug 
the interface into the computer, and the 
RS-232 connector to the LaserWriter. 
Set the baud rate switch on the printer 
to 1200 and tum on the power for the 
equipment. 

Start GEOS running on the 
computer and insert a disk with a 
geoWrite document and the geoLaser 
application. Double click on the 
geoLaser icon. The first dialog box will 
ask you to choose a baud rate. Select 
1200 and click on the OK box. Then a 
dialog box will ask you to select a file. 
Pick one and click on the Open box. 

If everything goes well, you'll see 
the familiar Printing... Cancel box 
and the screen border colors will flash. 
In a minute or so, you'll have a high 
quality printed copy of your document. 

Sneaking In the Side Door 

What if you can't get a Commodore 
and a laser printer together in the same 
room? Even if you can fmd a laser 
printer that's a big possibility, since 
most laser printer owners are a bit 
reluctant to connect to a computer that 
costs ten times less than their printer. 
There are a couple of ways in which you 
can get your documents printed on a 
laser printer you might have access to, 
yet can't directly connect to. This 
might be a laser printer at your school 
or job, or one in the possession of a 
business, such as a copying or printing 
shop. 

One method which has been used is 
to connect a 1200 baud modem to the 
LaserWriter. If the modem can be set to 
auto answer, you can call it from your 
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computer. In the case of a Hayes 
command set modem which needs to 
have auto answer switched on, first 
connect the modem to a computer or 
tenninal and issue the auto answer 
command (ATSO=l). Tum the 
computer or terminal off, but leave the 
modem power on. Disconnect the 
modem from the computer, and cmmect 
it to the LaserWriter. Tum the 
LaserWriter's power on. 

If you run a terminal program on 
your Commodore computer, you can 
dial up and cmmect to the modem 
attached to the LaserWriter. Once a 
connection is established, boot GEOS 
and run geoLaser or print using the 
LaserWriter JXinter driver. The output 
from GEOS will go to the LaserWriter, 
and your pages will be waiting for you. 

The second metl¥>d opens up even 
more possibilities, and is the focus of 
the remaindtz of this article. In this 
method, PostSaipt mes are created and 
saved on disk. These mes can be 
saved by almost any computer in 
almost any imaginable disk formaL 
They can be sent directly to a computer 
connected to a LaserWriter. 

If you have access to two 
computers with modems (one computer 
must be a Commodore) and ttrminal 
software. you can transfer ft1es between 
Ihem. You will need softwm OIl the 
receiving ccxnputer that has either a 
capIUIe buffer, or can receive an 
incoming text file and save it to disk 
(sometimes referred to as session 
logging). A DDS (bulletin board 
system) program for the remote system 
is ideal. If you will be sending to a 
Unix machine or other large sYstem, 
use a text editor, such as Emacs. 
Practically any terminal software will 
be fine for the Commodore end as long 
as it doesn't disconnect the modem 

from the Jilone line when you try to exit 
Pick a favorite. 

Run terminal software on both 
computers. You will eitbtz have to 
control the remote system via softwm 
over the phone lines DDS style, or have 
someone stationed at the remote computer 
who can conttol it for you. When the 
computers are connected, yoo will need to 
open the capture buffer or text file on the 
receiving computer. When this has been 
done, boot GFDS on the Commodore. 

From GFDS, you again have the 
option of using geoLaser or the 
LaserWriter JXinter driver to transmit the 
PostScript program. Select a GEOS 
document, print it, then quit to the 
des)(J'op. Restart the terminal software. 
If you have terminal software on a GEOS 
disk, you can get it running quickly by 
double clicking on it 

Close the text me or capture buffer on 
the receiving computer. If yOu use the 
capture buffer metOOd, make sure to save 
the buffer to disk. The file will be a 
PostScript program, created by GEOS. 

Keep in mind that this method of 
transferring mes is what some computer 
hackers would call "a grody hack." Unlike 
many transfers, such as those done with 
XMODEM or Punter, there is no check 
for or correction of errors on the incoming 
PostScript program. If you have the two 
computers in the same room or connected 
over clean telephone lines, you probably 
won't have any problems. If yoo're using 
ooisy phooc lines, you might have to try 
sending the file several times before yoo 
get one that WOIts. 

PrintiDg PostScript ....... 

Now that you· have a PostScript me 
stored on a machine connected to a 
LaserWriter, you'll need to be able to print 

TIle Apple LuerWrile Is plll1 
c:emputer ••• 

EI 

• • • ad plll1 pIIotoeopler. 
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it The procedures for doing this with 
different types of COOlputtls is beyond 
the scope of this short article. It should 
be similar to die method of connecting a 
Commodore to a LaserWriter, or might 
entail running terminal software in order 
to talk with the laser printer. If you use 
a networked computer, such as a Unix 
sYstem, some editing needs to be done 
on tbe file before it can be printed. 
Insert a line at the begirming which 
reads: % ! postscript. 
This tells the laser printt'l that the 
incoming file is to be interpreted as a 
PostScript program instead of being 
printed as text. 

GEOS has even more 1D\tapped and 
undiscovered capabilities. Generating 
PostScript mes and accessing remote 
laser printers. from GEOS applications 
are just a few of many things that you 
can do that probably weren't intended by 
GEOS's creators. It's nice to know that 
these hidden features exist, and can be 
easy and convenient to use. You can't 
argue with the results! 

I would like to include your GFDS 
hints cl tips and bug reports in future 
columns. If you have any brief GFDS 
tricks, bugs, helpful hints, or whatever, 
please send them to me. . 

Randy WiDehester 
P.O. Box 1074 
Cambridge, MA 01142 

In exchange for material sulmitted 
on disk, I'll return a disk of some of the 
best public domain GEOS software . 
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GEOPAINT AND GEOPUBLISH 
A Comparison of Bit-Mapped & Object Oriented Graphics 

by Bob Thomas 

GeoPublish comes with a set of graphics tools to enrich desktop 
published documents. The graphics package in GeoPublish is very 
different than GeoPaint. Indeed, the basic concepts of creating and 
handling the graphic images are different. GeoPaint is a bit-mapped 
graphics package and GeoPublish uses object oriented graphics. The 
differences to the user are quickly realized through the on-screen 
manipulation of images and the graphics tools each package 
incorporates. But the real difference between the graphics concepts 
becomes apparent when the file is laser printed. GeoPublish's 
object-oriented graphics take full advantage of the LaserWriter's 300 
Dots-Per-Inch capabilities I 
GeoPaint's Bit.Mapped.Grapbics 
GeoPaint files contain the pixels you see on the screen. That is, as you 
draw or paint on the screen, the pixels "turned-on" by the painting are 
stored in memory and written to disk basically as you see them on the 
screen. A print out on a 80 Dpi printer is the same resolution as on 
your monitor'S screen. This is known as WYSIWYG (What You See Is 
What You Get). Printing out the fIle on a laser printer cannot improve 
the resolution of the fIle. It produces darker graphics and better contrast, 
but diagonal lines and curves still have the 80 Dpi "stair-step" quality. 
Additionally because the paint file only contains what pixels are on and 
off, whatever is on the screen (lines, curves, fills, and/or text) can only 
be manipulated as a complete image. If you cut out a graphic and 
relocate it you relocate everything in the selected area: foreground and 
background. In figure 180 the circle was copied and it took part of the 
lines in the background with it. 
GeoPublish's Object·Oriented Graphics 
Each of GeoPublish's graphics tools produces a seperate object that is 
stored as a definition. Basically, instead of storing a line as pixels, 
GeoPublish would store a line in terms of its beginning and end points 
and its width. Each time you create a graphic element in GeoPublish, 
you create another piece of data defming that element. If you were to 
place a circle over your line, you would, in effect be adding data to the 
GeoPublish fIle for the center of the circle, its radius and line width. 
Since each element is stored seperately, graphic items can be moved in 
relation to each other and the circle could be moved independantJy of 
the line (figure Ib). Additionally, GeoPublish algorithims allow the 
lines to be drawn on the monitor screen at 80 Dpi (in zoom mode), on 
a 80 Dpi printer at 80 Dpi, or on the LaserWriter at 300 Dpi (through 
geoPubLaser). Both reorientation of the graphic elements and device 
independent resolution are possible because the graphics are stored as 
definitions not pixels. This is known as WYSIWYE (What You See Is 
What You Expect) graphics. 
Comparison Sheet 
In order to compare the outputs of the two graphic packages I created a 
number of graphic images in GeoPaint, copied them into the photo 
manager, and imported them into GeoPublish without scaling or 
smoothing them. I then redrew each image with the GeoPublish 
graphics. Figures two through four are the results of this effort. 
Finally, in figure 5, I included graphics that can only be accomplished 
by one or the other program. The remainder of this article is an image 

by image comparison of the packages. 
Details 
Figure 2a is a single photo scrap. The dark cricle was made by drawing 
a circle and using the fill tool. The "arrow" was drawn as three lines. 
Figure 2b is four seperate graphics elements, each sized closely to the 
GeoPaint images. For the dark circle I used the black pattern attribute. 
Figure 3a is a single photo scrap. I drew a grid using GeoPaint's line 
function then filled each section with the next pattern. When printed on 
the dot matrix printer, figure 3b looks identical to figure 3a. It has 
blocks with each of the patterns. However, GeoPubLaser doesn't 
support all patterns. More importantly, however, Figure 3b was created 
in a very different manner that 3a. Each box is a seperate rectangle with 
a different pattern choosen as the attribute. 
I used the form of a "business" graph in figures 4a and 4b for examples 
of text, lines and dots. Again, on a dot matrix printer they look very 
similar. When laser printed however, GeoPublish's device independence 
is evident. I know which one I would rather use in an important 
presentation. 
Finally there are a few things you can do with one program and not the 
other. Figures 5a and 5b are some of the visible differences. However, 
more of the differences are in the on-screen handling of images. 
Figure Sa • GeoPaint 
Some of the things GeoPaint can do but GeoPublish cannot. GeoPaint 
can do fIlls of complex shapes, freehand drawings, spray painting, and 
allows use of various paint brush shapes and sizes. It also supports 
color and allows copies of window sized images to be put into photo 
scraps in the photo manager. 
Figure 5b • GeoPublish 
With GeoPublish you can manipuliate graphics in many ways not 
possible with GeoPaint. You can make curves and elipses, resize 
graphics, re-edit text, change fonts,and move or delete items without 
affecting other items. You can also create graphics in the full page 
"preview" mode. Most importantly. however, you can laser print your 
graphics at 300 Dpi! 
Conclusion 
For the most part you can do your graphics in either GeoPaint or 
GeoPublish. Each package has features not found on the other one. I 
favor GeoPublish's graphics for the resolution availible through 
GeoPubLaser. Considering GeoPublish's graphics is only one portion 
of a text oriented publishing package, BSW wrote one very good 
graphics program 
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Putthese geoDisk II icons to work/or you! 

Can't open ? Safety first! Clowning around ... Which fonts did he use? 

9 • ~ D~rFI 
Disk Repair Disk Guard blgTop 128 Font Finder 

A fix for sick disks Keeps GEOS disks safe Just for fun! For geoWrite documents 

Now you can easily cut and paste icons. Oops! Get your disks in order. 

H~ ~O lIlliJ ~ -- :4x= 
Icons -> Album 4Xlcons Trash Picker geolnfo 

Saves icons in Save expanded (this size) Find lost treasures Prints a directory with 
a Photo Album icons in a Photo Album in the wastebasket all GEOS infonnation 

geoDisk n is now available. A 15 page laser printed manual includes a comprehensive list of available GEOS fonts. 
geoDisk n is only $12.95. Also available: Randy's geoDisk, featuring SEQ->Text Scrap V2.0, the 
ultimate text conversion tool. Randy's geoDisk is only $15. Get both geoDisks for $22.50 and save. 

Overseas orders please include $3 for shipping. To order, send check or money orders to: 

Antigrav Toolkit 
P.O.Box 1074, Cambridge, MA 02142 

Turning the GEOS world on it's side! 

Conunodore 64 
on the 

Will do repairs on 
the 64 and 1541 
Drive. Reasonable 
Rates! Will also buy 
dead 64's. Write or 
Call for prices! 

b~ink? 

Mike Hughes 
P.o. Box 146 
Cleveland, MS. 
38732 
(601) 843-6840 
Will also 
upgrades! 

do 1764 
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Win over $45,000 in 
Cash and Prizes!! 

Berkeley Softworks announces two exciting 
contests worth over $45,000 in cash and prizes. 
The GEOS Desktop Publishing Contest 
and the GEOS Programming Contest 
promise to bring much excitement and suspense 
to GEOS users around the country. 

The GEOS Desktop Publishing 
Contest has four major categories: Best Ryer 
(anyone page advertisement, handbill, or data 
sheet), Best Newsletter (two or more pages, 
including newsletters, brochures, and reports), 
Best Poster (one page, enlarged at least 200%), 
and Best Open Design (anything goes, no page 
limitations). 

Each category has two divisions, dot matrix 
and laser printer, except for the poster category 
which is laser printer only. Each division will 
have first, second, and third place winners, 
meaning that there will be 21 winners for this 
contest. Prizes include such items as: $1,000 
cash, a complete library of Berkeley Softworks 
products, a subscription to RUN Magazine, 
Commodore hardware (1351 mouse and 1750 or 
1764 RAM Expansion Unit), pages of laser 
printed output from LaserDirect, and 
subscriptions to Q-Link. 

Entries are due by June 30, 1988, and 
winners will be announced by September, 1988. 
See the latest issue of RUN Magazine for full 
details and rules. 

The GEOS Programming Contest 
offers people the chance to show-off their talents 
at creating GEOS programs. Similar to the 
Desktop Publishing Contest, this contest is also 
divided into four categories: Entertainment 
(includes entertainment and games, such as a 
chess or trivia game), Education (for education 
and instruction, such as a flash card game or 
world geography program), Productivity 

(designs for improving personal productivity, 
such as an outline processor or scientific 
calculator), and Open Programming (for anything 
not covered by the other categories, such as disk 
utilities and telecommunications programs). 

Each category has two divisions, one for 
applications and one for desk accessories. Each 
division will have first, second, and third place 
winners -- meaning a total of 24 winners in the 
contest. Prizes for the programming contest 
include such items as: $1,000 cash, a complete 
library of Berkeley Softworks products, a 
subscription to Compute!s Gazette Magazine, 
Commodore hardware (1351 mouse and 1750 or 
1764 RAM Expansion Unit), and subscriptions 
to Q-Link. 

Winners may receive money not only from 
Berkeley Softworks, but also from other people. 
Entries may be put into a shareware library on 
Q-Link where thousands of GEOS owners 
would pay the author money when they 
download his program. 

Entries are due by August 31, 1988 and 
winners will be announced in October, 1988. 
See the latest issue of Compute!s Gazette 
Magazine for full rules and regulations. 

So get down to designing your best layout 
and writing your most professional GEOS 
program. Who knows? Other GEOS users may 
be writing you checks, or you may see your 
artwork on the pages of RUN Magazine! 

Note: All registered GEOS owners should 
be receiving their copy of the next GEOS 
NEWS sometime in the month of April. Please 
pay special attention to the free GEOS T-Shirt 
offer and low prices for the Commodore 1351 
mouse and 1750 and 1764 RAM Expansion 
Units on page 7. 
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By Susan Lamb 

The Paint Drivers 
With GeoPublish 

It has come to my 
attention that a number of 
people are under the 
impression that the paint 
drivers do not work with 
geoPublish. Fortunately, 
for my projects, they do. 
Turning a geoPublish page 
into a geoPaint one lets 
you use all the individual 
tools of each program. If 
you are having trouble 
getting the drivers to 
work, you might try these 
two suggestions. 

1. Give it time. 
Depending on the amount 
of information on the 
page, creating the geoPaint 
page may take a long time. 
There is no sound if you 
are working on a RAM 
disk and it sometimes 
seems like a lock-up. The 
arrow will flicker once in a 
while, which indicates the 
process is still working. 

2. Give it space. 
Before you start, make 
sure there is plenty of 
space on the real disk or 
RAM disk. For example, 
a geoWrite page of only 
3K can produce a geoPaint 
page of 37K. Obviously, 
mUlti-page documents with 
a large amount of type will 
really eat up disk space. 

Experimenting with 
the programs will let you 
estimate how much room 
to allow for. 

12 
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GeoWrite Workshop Paint Drivers 
Last month I touched on how the paint drivers can aid in using large, two-file fonts. 

GeoWrite allows you to alternate between the files within a line, whereas a geoPaint text box can 
only access one file at a time. Once a headline is set to your satisfaction, and one of the paint drivers 
is selected, a geoPaint document will be created. The headline may then be edited with all the 
geoPaint tools and pixel edit,or imported as-is to geoPublish in a photo scrap. 

When using paint PAGES, the document created is named PAGE 1. If your geoWrite 
document has more pages, PAGE 2, and so on will appear on the desktop. Before starting this 
procedure, make sure you have plenty of free space on the real disk or RAM disk as geoPaint pages 
use much more memory than geo Write pages. 

Creating with the paint PAGES driver is like producing photo scraps in that the new one 
replaces the old. To save a page you've made, rename the file before using the driver again. It is 
not necessary to have geoPaint on the disk to use the driver, but you must have geoWrite (or 
geoPublish) there. For speed & space, the best way to do this procedure is with a 1571 RAM disk. 

Paint OVERLAY can be used several ways. A good example is to print the three-page 
document, "CAKE". The driver will combine all three pages into one geoPaint page. It is apparent 

that this would be an easy way to produce a 
simple newsletter. (Paint PAGES creates three 
geoPaint pages from this document.) The 
geoPaint file created is named OVERLAY. 
Another procedure is used for creating flyers, 
menus or certificates. You can name a full page 
border "OVERLAY" and then use the driver 
with a geoWrite page. The copy will combine, 
transparently, with the artwork. It will take 
some figuring with margins to fit the copy 
properly, but it's still a simple procedure. 

I will continue to experiment with these 
drivers, as I find them valuable graphics tools. 
Receiving them with geoWrite Workshop 128, 
took the sting out of the cost of this upgrade. 

WARNING: 
Since a geoPublish page is a little 
longer than a geoPaint one, be careful 
when you use the paint drivers. The 
bottom 1/2 inch or so on your 
geoPublish page will be cut off, so 
allow for the difference ahead of time. 

ENTER 
THEGEOS 
DESKTOP 
PUBLISHING CONTEST! 

I will be happy to assist you with your 
entries. Although I am still new using this 
program I might be able to help with simple 
problems or direct you to someone who has 
answers to the more technical questions. 

CORRECTION: 
It has been brought to my attention by J. ~ 

Hastings and Paul Hughes that my prior " 
assertion of the 128 photo manager not working '~ 
in geoPublish is wrong. My mistake was due to 
the frustrating incompatability of my 64 
programs with my GEOS 128. All my programs 
are compatible now and a full page created in 
geoPaint can be moved to geoPublish in five 
photo scraps. You still must use geoPaint 128 in 
80 columns to create the full-page-wide scraps to 
store in an album. From within geoPublish, you 
may use either 64 or 128 photo manager to create 
the bitmaps. Thanks, guys. 
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This is the feature of geoWrite 2.0 

and 2.1 that gives GEOS desktop 
publishing projects a professional 
appearance. The ability to have neat, 
evenly spaced colwnns allows an 
aspiring publisher to create, documents 
to rival those done on a system costing 
thousands. Most books, newspapers 
and magazines use full justification with 
an indentation for paragraphs. 

Columns can also be set right- or 
left-flush with one jagged side. If the 
difference in line lengths isn't too great, 
these column will also have a pleasing 
effect. To try out the "look" of 
columns while in editor mode, highlight 
the whole page, click on your choice of 
LEFT, CENTER, RIGHT, or FUU, 
and then view the effect in zoom mode 
or from a printout. To maintain contin
uity, it's a good idea to be consistent 
and use the same column justification 
throughout your publication. 

... to be continued 
When doing a simple news

letter, it's best to avoid so many 
continued stories. It's too easy 
to lose the reader when they must 
constantly go from page to page 
to finish several different articles. 

In recent years, newspapers 
have started using a catchword at 
the bottom-of the colwnn to be 
continued and again at the top of 
the continuation. 

Break the story at the end of a 
paragraph, putting page number 
and catchword at the bottom. 
See CATCHWORD, page 3 

All graphics and fonts in this 
newsletter can be found in 

"Graphic Idea Files" 
by Lamb Art and Design 

~.flli .. ~ r ... t flil 
PICTURED ARE SOME OF THE FONTS ON HEADLINE FONTS ONE 

SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS FOR A COMPLETE SAMPLE SHEET 

RDS ads ADS ads .... .... .... -II IIII II • •• • •• : ... :: : .... . 

• ••• • • ••••••••• 

ADS j r ~ ill[ID~ 
AD5 AI[)S RDS 

did I say: 
that? 

80 

No, I don't really spell the word 
"experimenting" as I did in last month's 
colwnn. I hope it's obvious to all, that I 
consider "experiment -ting" unacceptable. 
Like many of you, I do my writing late at 
night when I'm not too alert. This 
glaring error illustrates the importance of 
proofreading. When desktop publishers 
produce documents without benefit of an 
editor, proofreader or secretary, they 
must be extra careful to read the copy 
several times. 

It is preferable to have someone else 
proofread the printout because often your 
mind will skip over the same mistake 
every time you read it. Once the piece is 
printed and sent out with mistakes, you 
feel so dumb knowing everyone else 
thinks you're so dumb. Be careful 

Using Headline Fonts 
I didn't want to release a disk of my 

large two-file fonts until I was satisfied 
they could be used without too much 
trouble. The byte-size of large fonts 
make it necessary to break them into 
two or more files. Most people using 
geoPublish will probably purchase 
geoWrite Workshop and therefore have 
the paint drivers. Paint PAGES driver 
provides a quick and easy way to set a 
headline and convert it to geoPaint. 

Headline Fonts, Volume One is a 
two-sided disk of no-nonsense fonts 
for desktop publishing. Send $17.50 
to: Lamb Art & Design, 1764 Ave. B, 
Yuma, AZ 85364 (602) 782-3053 
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Set Gutters to Zero 
When I first start a page, I set the 

four gutters to O. That way I have more 
control of where the copy will end up 
since I set the type within and around 
graphics. I put the graphics on the 
master page in order to see them in page 
layout mode. I define my text regions 
using the lines I pre-set in master page 
mode. After selecting all the regions on 
the page, I import a geoWrite file and 
ripple the text. At this point, the copy 
blocks may have too much or not 
enough text in each. Using the editor, I 
add or delete lines accordingly. Each 
geo Write page in the text editor will 
show if you have too much copy or not 
enough to fill the text region. 

For some reason there is a 
confusion of these terms, even in 

some of the more professional books 
and magazines. These are newspaper 
publishing terms that are also applicable 
to magazines and newsletters. 

I think one reason for the mix-up is 
that masthead sounds like it should be 
the headline of a document and banner 
sounds like something you wave. 

My dictionary defines banner: "In 
journalism, a headline extending across 
a newspaper page". Masthead is 
defined: "That part of a newspaper or 
magazine listing ownership, publishers, 
editors, etc.". 

The banner is usually across the top 
of the front page, and the masthead is 
usually on the second or third page in a 
liner box. In GEOWORLD the banner 
is on the front cover, and masthead runs 
vertically, next to the table of contents. 
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The drawing above shows how the 
master page for this page looks. All 
the graphics will show inpage layout. 

CATCHWORD 
Continued from page 2 

It is important to have the 
catchword boldly displayed as to 
quickly grab the reader's eye. 

Many newspapers or news
letters have a short sub-title 
after the catchword. There is a 
risk, anyway, of losing the 
reader half-way through a 
continued article without making 
it even more difficult to find the 
rest of it. 

This information may seem 
elementary, but I have seen 
many newsletters where there is 
no set system and the result can 
cause confusion. 

All pages of "GeoPublish Graphics" 
columns are created with geoPublish 
and appear in GEOWORLD without 
benefit of paste-up. For more informa
tion, write to Lamb Art & Design 0 f/) 
or E-mail "YumaLamb" on Q-Link. U 
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»»>PRESS RELEASE««< 
Graphic Idea Files is a graphic clip 

art collection I have created. for use 
with GEOS applications. Volume 
One is a two-sided disk packed full of 
graphic elements designed to enhance 
and break-up text. Volume Two has 
both sides filled with full page borders 
for making quick signs, flyers, menus 
certificates, or advertisements. 

These graphics are designed for 
professional desktop publishing with 
a Commodore/GEOS system. The 
graphics are similar to the type I use 
most often in my commercial art 
work. Rather than little pictures of 
things, these are design devices you 
can tailor to your individual needs. 
When faced with a blank screen and 
pages of typewritten copy, these files 
can give you ideas that spark creativity 

Each side of each disk is packed 
full of graphics and will have to be 
spread over several work disks before 
opening. The graphics are close to
gether, so should be isolated before 
clipping. Erase any art surrounding 
the graphic you want, cut or copy to a 
photo scrap, then select recover to 
return to the original page. 

I am now working on two new 
volumes that will have graphics of 
specific subjects such as holidays, 
sports, church, school, business, art, 

crafts, and many others. I will offer 
custom disks with just the files you 
need for your particular projects. 

.-------------------------------------------j , , 
i Vol. 1 .. graphic elements ! 
: Vol. 2 .. full page borders ! 

each for 17. 50 : 

LAMB ART & DESIGN 
1764 AVENUE B 

YUMA .. ARIZONA 85364 
(602) 782-3053 

--------------------------------------------' 
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Jump Table -Alphabetic 
Master Blaster 

AliocateBlock $9048 Firstlnit $C271 Open Record File $C274 
AppendRecord $C289 FoliowChain $C205 Panic $C2C2 
BitmapClip $C2AA FrameRectangle $C127 PointRecord $C280 
BitmapUp $C142 FreezeProcess $C112 PosSprite $C1CF 
BitOtherClip $C2C5 FreeBlk $C2B9 PreviousRecord $C27D 
BldGDirEntry $C1F3 Free File $C226 PromptOff $C29E 
BlkAlioc $C1FC Get1 stDirEntry $9930 PromptOn $C29B 
BlockProcess $C10C GetBlock $C1E4 PurgeTurbo $C235 
BootGEOS $COOO GetCharWidth $C1C9 PutBlock $C1E7 
BBMult $C160 GetDirHead $C247 PutChar $C145 
BMuit $C163 GetFile $C208 PutDecimal $C184 
CalcBlksFree $C1DB GetFreeDirBlk $C1F6 PutDirHead $C24A 
Call Routine $C1D8 GetFHdrlnfo $C229 PutString $C148 
ChangeDiskDevice $C2BC GetNextChar $C2A7 ReadBlock $C21A 
ChkDkGEOS $C1DE GetNxtDirEntry $9033 Read Byte $C2B6 
ClearMouseMode $C19C GetPtrCurDkNm $C298 ReadFile $C1FF 
Clear Ram $C178 GetRandom $C187 ReadLink $904B 
CloseRecordFile $C277 GetRealSize $C1B1 ReadRecord $C28C 
CmpFString $C26E GetRealString $C1BA RecoverAIiMenus $C157 
CmpString $C26B GetScanLine $C13C RecoverLine $C11E 
CopyFString $C268 GetSerialNumber $C196 RecoverMenu $C154 
CopyString $C265 GotoFirstMenu $C1BD RecoverRectangle $C12D 
CRC $C20E GraphicString $C136 Rectangle $C124 
Dabs $C16F HorizontalLine $C118 RenameFile $C259 
Ddec $C175 LBitmapUp $C1AB ResetHandie $COO3 
Ddiv16 $C169 LFiliRam $C1B4 RestartProcess $C106 
DeleteFile $C238 LFrame Rectangle $C1A2 ReDoMenu $C193 
DeleteRecord $C283 L GraphicString $C1A8 RstrAppi $C23E 
DisableSprite $C1D5 UmprintRecangle $C253 RstrFrmDialog $C2BF 
o negate $C172 LMoveData $C1B7 SaveFile $C1ED 
DoneWithlO $C25F LPutString $C1AE SetDevice $C2BO 
DoDlgBox $C256 L RecoverRectangle $C1A5 SetGDirEntry $C1FO 
Dolcons $C15A LRectangle $C19F SetGEOSDisk $C1EA 
DolnlineReturn $C2A4 ImprintRectangle $C250 SetNextFree $C292 
DoMenu $C151 InitForlO $C25C SetPattern $C139 
DoPreviousMenu $C190 InitProcess $C103 Sleep $C199 
Do RA MOp $C2D4 InitRam $C181 SmaliPutChar $C202 
DrawLine $C130 InitT extPrompt $C1CO StartAppl $C22F 
DrawPoint $C133 InsertRecord $C286 Start Mouse Mode $C14E 
DrawSprite $C1C6 InteruptMain $C100 Stash Ram $C2C8 
DMuit $C166 InvertLine $C11B SwapRam $C2CE 
DSdiv $C16C I nvertRectangle $C12A TestPoint $C13F 
DShiftLeft $C15D IsMselnRegion $C2B3 To Basic $C241 
DShiftRight $C262 LdApplic $C21D UnbiockProcess $C10F 
Enable Process $C109 LdDeskAcc $C217 UnfreezeProcess $C115 
EnabieSprite $C1D2 LdFile $C211 UpdateRecordFile $C295 
EnterDeskTop $C22C LoadCharSet $C1CC UseSystemFont $C14B 
EnterTurbo $C214 MainLoop $C1C3 VerifyRam $C2D1 
ExitTurbo $C232 MouseOff $C18D Vertical Line $C121 
FastDelFile $C244 MouseUp $C18A VerWriteBlock $C223 
Fetch Ram $C2CB MoveData $C17E Write Block $C220 
Fill Ram $C17B NewDisk $C1E1 Write File $C1F9 
FindBAMBit $C2AD NextRecord $C27A Write Record $C28F 
FindFile $C20B NxtBlkAlioc $C24D 
FindFTypes $C23B OpenDisk $C2A1 
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Jump Table -Numeric 
Master Blaster 

Get1 stDirEntry $9030 ReDoMenu $C193 DeleteFile $C238 
GetNxtDirEntry $9033 GetSerialNumber $C196 FindFTypes $C23B 
AllocateBlock $9048 Sleep $C199 RstrAppi $C23E 
Read Link $904B ClearMouseMode $C19C To Basic $C241 
BootGEOS $COOO LRectangle $C19F FastDelFile $C244 
ResetHandie $COO3 LFrameRectangle $C1A2 GetDirHead $C247 
InteruptMain $C100 LRecowrRectangle $C1A5 PutDirHead $C24A 
InitProcess $C103 L GraphicString $C1A8 NxtBlkAl10c $C24D 
RestartProcess $C106 LBitmapUp $C1AB ImprintRectangle $C250 
EnabieProcess $C109 LPutString $C1AE UmprintRecangle $C253 
BlockProcess $C10C GetRealSize $C1B1 DoDlgBox $C256 
UnbiockProcess $C10F LFillRam $C184 RenameFile $C259 
FreezeProcess $C112 LMoveData $C1B7 InitForlO $C25C 
Unfreeze Process $C115 GetRealString $C1BD DoneWithlO $C25F 
HorizontalLine $C118 GotoFirstMenu $C1BD DShiftRight $C262 
InvertLine $C11B InitTextPrompt $C1CO CopyString $C265 
RecoverLine $C11E MainLoop $C1C3 CopyFString $C268 
Vertical Line $C121 DraWSprite $C1C6 CmpString $C26B 
Rectangle $C124 GetCharWidth $C1C9 CmpFString $C26E 
FrameRectangle $C127 LoadCharSet $C1CC Firstlnit $C271 
InvertRectangle $C12A PosSprite $C1CF Open Record File $C274 
RecoverRectangle $C12D EnabieSprite $C1D2 Close Record File $C277 
DrawLine $C130 DisableSprite $C1D5 NextRecord $C27A 
DrawPoint $C133 Call Routine $C1D8 Previou sRecord $C27D 
GraphicString $C136 CalcBlksFree $C1DB PointRecord $C280 
SetPattem $C139 ChkDkGEOS $C1DE DeleteRecord $C283 
GetScanLine $C13C NewDisk $C1E1 InsertRecord $C286 
TestPoint $C13F GetBlock $C1E4 Append Record $C289 
BitmapUp $C142 PutBlock $C1E7 ReadRecord $C28C 
PutChar $C145 SetGEOSDisk $C1EA WriteRecord $C28F 
PutSbing $C148 SaveFile $C1ED SetNextFree $C292 
UseSystemFont $C14B SetGDirEnb'y $C1FO UpdateRecordFile $C295 
StartMouseMode $C14E BldGDirEntry $C1F3 GetPtrCurDkNm $C298 
DoMeI'll $C151 GetFreeDirBlk $C1F6 PromptOn $C29B 
RecoverMenu $C154 WriteFile $C1F9 PromptOff $C29E 
RecoverAIlMel'lls $C157 BlkAlioc $C1FC OpenDisk $C2A1 
Dolcons $C15A Read File $C1FF DolnlineRetum $C2A4 
DShiftLeft $C15D SmallPutChar $C202 GetNextChar $C2A7 
BBMult $C160 FollowChain $C205 BitmapClip $C2AA 
BMult $C163 GetFile $C208 FindBAMBit $C2AD 
DMuit $C166 FindFile $C20B SetDevice $C2BO 
Ddiv16 $C169 CRC $C20E IsMselnRegion $C2B3 
DSdiv $C16C ldFile $C211 ReadByte $C2B6 .. 
Dabs $C16F EnterTurbo $C214 FreeBlk $C2B9 
Dnegate $C172 LdDeskAcc $C217 ChangeDiskDevice $C2BC 
Ddec $C175 ReadBlock $C21A RstrFrmDialog $C2BF .. 
ClearRam $C178 LdApplic $C21D Panic $C2C2 
F ill Ram $C17B Write Block $C220 BitOtherClip $C2C5 
MoveData $C17E VerWriteBlock $C223 Stash Ram $C2C8 
I nit Ram $C181 FreeFile $C226 FetchRam $C2CB 
PutDecimal $C184 GetFHdrlnfo $C229 SwapRam $C2CE 
GetRandom $C187 EnterDeskTop $C22C VerifyRam $C2D1 
MouseUp $C18A StartAppi $C22F DoRAMOp $C2D4 
MouseOFF $C18D ExitTurbo $C232 
DoPreviousMenu $C190 PurgeTurbo $C235 
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ro~stio ~i(Y) 
2388 Grape 
Denver CO 

oS -.. 80207 

Wow! It feels like we've been buried in an avalance of 
orders, requests and phone calls. It feels good to be able 
to help so many GEOS users. We never expected such a 
response. 
We were very conservative in our estimates of requests, 

and, because of that, our time-table for the development 
of our newest stuff was quite optomistic. So, we're 
behind schedule on program development and filling 
orders. We apologize to anyone who may have been 
inconvenienced, and we're grateful for your patience. 
Since filling orders is the most important aspect of our 

work, we're reducing development of new programs and 
shareware disks until we're completely caught up with 
filling current orders and are able to fill new orders as 
soon as they come. 

There are only two of us who do all of the work from 
copying disks to making Real Time Clocks, to 
answering the phone: if it weren't for Judy (Mrs. 
Mystic), we probably wouldn't exist. 

We've had serious problems obtaining parts and 
supplies from suppliers. For instance, our supplier of 
Real Time Clock parts has "mislaid" our orders twice, 
and delivery of our new disk copier system is currently 
two weeks overdue. These are things that we should 
have anticipated, but we're learning, and hoping to avoid 
problems like these in the future. (We've changed 
suppliers of RTC chips and blank disks, and are 
"expecting" enough of these to last for months.) 

Our BBS sysop will be back on line within a week, so 
any problems there will be fixed soon. 

Our first satellite BBS, run by Bill McKibbon, is up 
and running in Canada: the number is (705) 533-2126. 

Many of the calls we receive are cries for help from 
folks with problems involving "installation" of new 
programs, especially GEOS 128. The instructions for 
"installing" GEOS 128 don't give a clue to what you're 
actually doing as you follow the prompts for 
"installation", and it's sooo easy to make a fatal mistake 
from which there is no recovery. Most of these folks 
have tried to get help from BSW without success, so we 
end up doing much of BSW's customer service; we're 
glad to do this, as that's what we're here for. This isn't 
meant to be a criticism of Berkeley SoftWorks; our 
experiences have made us very sympathic with their 

difficulties in keeping up with a fast-growing business. 
Hey, that growth is because GEOS is such a great program, 
and THEY developed GEOS (bless their little hearts). 

So, there's one program for which we haven't curtailed 
development: GEOHACKER 2.0. This totally new version 
will do all the things the old one does, but with extensive 
error-checking to prevent failures, seeks the program to be 
hacked no matter where it is on the disk, and has a new 
feature: dis-installation, which returns an "installed" disk to 
it's "virgin" state, giving the user another chance. 
For those of you who aren't familiar with what we do: 
We write, develop and collect GEOS-related programs, and 

offer as shareware. That means that you only contribute 
whatever you think the programs are worth to you, having 
tried them. On first request, we send you two introductory 
disks; if you find them useful you may request others on the 
same basis. Contributions are used for expenses, with the 
remainder going to those who write our non-public-domain 
programs. 
We operate a full-time, 300/1200 BAUD BBS. 

We market proprietary programming and hardware, 
including our Tim's Timer Real Time Clock. 
The best way to get our stuff is to join our shareware group; 

for $50.00 plus $20/year renewal you get: 

1) Thirteen disk-sides full of programs. 
2) GEOWORLD; a six-issue subscription. 
3) Access to our BBS. 
4) Discounts on commercial software and hardware. 
5) New disks as they become available, on request. The first 
three requests are free, with a $1 handling fee for subsequent 
disks. 

To request two introductory disks, at no charge; write to 
Mystic Jim, 2388 Grape, Denver CO 80207; or call (303) 
321-3223. Make checks to Mystic Jim. For Canadian orders, 
please pay in American dollars by Postal Money Order (our 
bank goes crazy 'bout Canadian funds). We send much of 
our stuff by UPS, for which we need a street address, as 
UPS doesn't deliver to a Post Office box. Foreign orders 
please add $3 extra postage. (none of this applies to the 
introductory disks, for which there's no charge of any kind. 

We look forward to hearing from you, and we really enjoy 
reading your letters, which is the best part of this business. 
Best. 
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ro~c )1(1)'8 Sl}AR€tUARe U)lbA~e 

'NEW LAST MONTH 
Hack'. GEOS. 
Howard'.F ..... 
BASIC-8 UtlHly dIIk. 
Fontutie. 
CUp Art: About IS disk sides 
AeceaorIeI Bt(lnlro dIIIk, IIcIe3) 
GEOPUBLASEIl I..ue!print upgrade for 

GBOPublUh 
'*COMING SOON: 
GEOG .... : 
Solitaire, Puzzle and more. 
GEOGRAPHICS 
More great COIlversiOlll, utilities for 

Mac. and ocbers: INTERCEPTOR: Convert 
my GBOS filetype to GBOPAINT. 
DISKII New Protnm UpdateL 
H you've teeeived disb 4,6 md "R" after 
Sept 1, you have all of our progmml. 
Programs added after Sept. 1 wiD be on 
clisktl and on theBRS fordownlOlldins. 
DISK#2: INTIlODUcrollY DISK 
This is the lint disk we aencI to new 
frieads on Ibe.ir lint request. H they like 
this disk, they can nqueat ocbers, or join 
our IIwewue group. 
BootItnpIl.2, I.3U, 1.3D 
(boc1diIt maten) (1) 

Input driven: Men than a cIozeo 
AeceaorIeI Men than a dozen 
GRAPHIcs. 
Imapc:Gll. (1) 
PiconveJt: DoocIle-GBOS (x) 
CompuIer By.: for GBOS 
GIDPaiDl Help PileI (1) 
MacAUKt 
DISK13 FONTS 
Balloan 24pc, B_ 36pt.,DvonkIOpt 
Bspermt06,10,12,14,18,24pt 
Greek 12pt. IBM 1Opt., FiD-48 48pt. 
MegaBarmer 28Opt. 
Mystic 18pt. OxfonlI2,24pt. 
Paintbrush 36pt. Zapf 14pt. 
Andrea's Calligraphy, Star Trek 48pt. 
Howard'sFontl(members only) 
Sixteen pnieuional-qua1ily fonts, 
designed by Howard Fernald. 
B SIDE: About 24 new fonts, including 

PD versions of TT Gtafix best. We highly 
IeCOmmend TTG's excenent font packages. 
DISK#4 Programming Tools 
(members only) 
Convert,ml.: ML to GBOS (5) 

18 

maroh, t988 UoIome 2. number 3 

GII>&a1t. (1) 
DISPMBM:diIpJay memory. (1.5) 
GII>'I1nIder. Single Step SiID. 
GIDLiDbr: header linker. (2) 
GIDSpJiuer. header apJia« (2) 
DiIk Bdilon 6411lC1128 
MiClallClll 64 
Spehmker.dilpJay memOl)'.(10) 
Tec:IIman Updates: fixes OGPRG 
Ala Boyce'. Teeh MItIIII8IU 

GIDHACKBR.: Strips ccpy- protec:tim from 
AIL GBOS versions and add-on programs, IIlCI 
edits serial.: EVEN GBOS128t,· GBOCIlc, 
GBOPublish, new GBOFile, GBOPROGRAMMER. 
GBOSpe11 (version 1.7) (1) 
DISKI 5: TeDIll and utilities for Mylllic fun's 
BBS (members only) 
DISKII6: Gnphlca COIlverlen 
PS-GBOS: III Print Shops(7) 
PSJNewsRoom/PIintMaller 
Imagec:m: hi-m/mu1Ii-GBOS(7) 
Picmvert: Doodle-GBOS 
MacGBOPaint, Mac AllIck 
GBOVERT:Cooverts GBOS<>hireIl/mu1Ii-back 
DISK #7: PrInter DriVeri 

(of interell to user groups) 
An GBOS printer driven, including luerwriters, 

GBOCable, md MiD's double lquad drivers. 
(added more this mmth) 
RANDY'S ROUNDUP: A disk full of Randy 
Wmchester'l best stuff . 
TIM'S TIMER: Operating system md utilitiel 
for Tun Con:cnn'. Real Time Oock for 
Commodore64, Commodore128, GBOS, time IIld 
dale. 1 

New intemIl plug-in version for the 128. 
Now GBOSI28 c:ompatibJel! 
Auto-Read : Reads RTe at boot. 
RTe-Write: Set lime and elate. 
Show Time 1.2 Dil(hy time 
Show Time An: fOl' 1.0, 1.2, 1.3 
RImincIer. nmincII of specW times 01' cIIIes. 

Never fcqet IDOIber 1IIIIiverary. BASIC 
11meJdiIpIay 
BASIC .. : Diatful of Lou Wal1ace'1 latest stuff 
for the CI28 80 CollDllD display. We'n: 
developing programs to COIlvert between B8 met 
GBOSI28 md 64 
BASICWrIte Tm Editor: Plus new print 
driven, dozens of new utlililies., fonts, print 
drivers, new applications. 
BASIC C8Ie spreadsheet 
(Members only, on request) 
(RequiJ:es BASIC 8 from P A TECH) 
IIf you own a Cl28, new MUST have BASIC-8 
CLIP ART 

HACK'N GEOS(members only, on request) 
~,..: Ccmpm two disb to find what 

"inIIallatiOll" really cIoeI., IIld men. 
GEOS-Mod: reek, Iller code by file, disk, 

hex, ASCII or decimal ellb)'. 
GEOS·MOII: Jump to mooitor from my 
point in program. (micromon for GBOS) 
..... 1Ild MUCH MOIlEI 

FONTASTIC: (Members only, on request) 
FOIltgnbber: COIlvert my C-64 chuacter 

Bet to a 10 point GBOS foot. From disk, data 
or memory. 
FONT mx: Change font ID number to avoid 

dupliCltiOlll. 
FONTS: More than 05 dozen 10 point fonts-

best size for text in GBOPub. 
Programmera: aemi-aJphabe1ic 
I. Alex Boyce l. BDI Colelnan 
3. Art Dabm. 4. Jeff Fox 
5 DOll MoIedaie 
6.llandy Wld_er 
7. Myatle Jim 8. Bruce Moore 
9. Ben Taylor IO.TOIIY Reynolds 
IL Terry MuDe« Il. Mlteh-Il.m 
13. Thn Corcoran 14.Terry Mills 
15. Lyna Kerby.17.AndreaNeedlaam 
16. J .... IIaItI .. Trew 
17. Howard Fenald 18. Lou Wallace 
To CIder diskl, mellJbenhip, hardwue, or for more 
infODDIIica, use mail, or our BRS. 
MJStIc Jim, 2318 Grape 
DelIver, CO 1020'7 
(303) 321-32Z3 BRS· (303) 321-8954 

... 

More Ibm seven double-sided disks of 
Photo Albums. (membeIS only, on 
request) 

mgst:'lC J1m ENC1)AN"CS 
r1)e EACjLE 
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:: ......................................................................................................... :: 

LliiFrHiii~~t ·····Th··::·L:::::·······:·::::····Pr······:·e::::·····:::,··C::::::, .• : 
..... ':" .. ' e:.:: as~:r: ... ::: .. }I!~?~::;:;::;en~er::::·· 

................................... : .................................... ::.} ............................................... 

LW_Giannini LW_Bacon LW_Haviiand LW _Piedmont 
(Apple Avant Garde) (Apple Bookman) (Apple Helvetica Narrow) (Apple Schoolbook) 

1-1O-point l-lO-point 1"1D-point I-IO-point 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvw abcdefghiJklmnopqrstuv abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz abcdefglrijk1rnnopqrstuV1VX 
ABC DE FGHIJ KLMNOPQRST ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPORSTUVW ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ 
1234567890 1234567890 1234567890 1234567890 
'"#$%&'OO+-@-"O=<>?:;, !"#$%&'OO+-@*I\[)=<>?::,./ !'#$%&'OO+-@*AD=<> ?:;,.f~I{ !"#$%&'OO+-@*I\D=<>?:;, 

1-12-point 1-12-point 1-12-point 1-12-point 
abcdefghijklmnopqrs abcdefghiJklmnopqrs abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz abcdefghijklmnopqrstu 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPORS ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO 
1234567890 1234567890 1234567890 1234567890 
!'#$%&'OO+-@*A()=<> !"#$%&'OO+-@*A[]=< !"#$%&'OO+-@*/tO=<>?:I'NI !"#$%&'OO+-@*I\[J=<>?: 

1-14-point 1-14-point 1-14-point 1.14·point 
abcdefghijklmnop abcdefghijklmnop@.gde:tg:~ijklm9.Qpqrstuvwx abcdefghijklmnopqr 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN ABCDEFGHIJKL .I3CDEFGHIJI<LMNOP ABCDEFGHIJKL 

:'~W&l!ia1,elt ~',:,;~efYf@*A[]= 
1-18-point 1-1S-point 1-18-point I-IS-point 
abcdefghijklm abcdefghijklm abcdefghijklmnopq abcdefghijklmn 
ABCDEFGHIJK ABCDEFGHIJ ABCDEFGHIJKLM ABCDEFGHIJ 
1234567890 1234567890 1234567890 1234567890 
!"#$%&' OO+-@ !"#$%&'OO+-@* !"#$%&'OO+-@*"[]= !"#$%&'OO+-@* 

1-24-point 
abcdefghij 

I 24-point 
abcdefghij 

ABCDEFG ABCDEFG 
1234567890 12345678 
!"#S%&'()O 1"#$%&'00 

1-24-point 
abcdefghijklm 
ABCDEFGHIJ 
1234567890 
! "#$%& , 00+-

GEOWORLD March 1988 

1-24-point 
abcdefghijk 
ABCDEFG 
1234567890 
!"#$%&'()O 
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;r .............................................. . 

... ;-;-:.;.: ... ;.;.;.;.;.;.' .: ..... :.;.;.;. :: 
; .... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::: .. :::.:.::::: ... :::: ..... ::::.::.::::.:::.::::::.;.; 

LW_Cowell L'Wjjafey LW_Shaftuck 
(Apple Palatino) (J4.ppu Zapf Cfiancery) (Apple Zapf Dingbats) 

I-lo-point 1.10'point 1-1O-point 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxy a6ciefgfUjK;fmnopqrstuvWi\JJZ OO**.*~IHI~***.OII 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR J4.'BC'IYE/J(j'}{IJ~ctfiSTll ¢+++++-Q+A'O**** 
1234567890 1234567890 ;:..-~~~!1'~+~S'M 

!"#$%&'OO+-@M[]=<>?:;,. 1'# $96& '()O+·@··I1=<>?:i,./'- ",***t-:-it++~~e*" 

1-12-point 1-12-point 1-12-point 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstu a6cdeJ.8nijk{Tnnopqrstu~z OO**l(!MI;*****. 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO ~'BCIYE/J(jj{IJ'1(LM9{fJPQ *+++·t·.~**O** 
1234567890 1234567890 ~'*./ elXX,x'K +@' 
!"#$%&'OO+-@*"[]=<> !'#$%&'()O+-@*'/J=<>?: ~g,.:~~'D'®~+~@'1ki' 

LW_Shaftuck 
Conversions 
Lower Case: Upper Case: 
a=O A=¢ 
b=O B=+ 
c=* C=+ 
d=* D=+ 
e=$ 

f=* 
g=~~ 

h=~~ 

i=* 
j=* 
k=* 
1=. 

E=-l-
F=+ 
G=~ 

H=* 
1=* 
J=O 
K=* 
L=* 
M=* m=O 

1-14-point 1-14-point 1-14-point n=. N=* 
abcdefghij~opqr a6ufefgfiijK.{mnopqrstuv ""'Q{)**~*ll~,ij§*~** 0=0 

t~lir;;{l1ffJ~I~Ii;"': l{{(; 
I-IS-point 1-18-point I-la-point v=·:· 

w=t 
abcdefghijklm a6caeJ.8fiijK{ntnopqr OO****'IH** x=1 

0=* 
p=* 
Q=* 
R=* 
S=* 
T=* 
U=* 
V=* 
W=* 
X=* 

ABCDEFGHIJ .9l.'BCf£YE r (j JfIJ'l(L ¢+.~++.'¢-* y=1 
z=1 

y=. 
Z=* 

1234567890 1234567890 ~-o-" elX_XK+ Numbers&: 

!"#$%&' OO+-@* J"#$%&'()O+-@* ~~~~frCD@ 
l=~ 

2=~ 

@=ffi . =.-
3=-/ A=,* 
4=11' :=+ 

1-24-point 1-24-point 1-24-point 5=X 
6=x 

;=+ 
(=:1: 

abcdefghijk a6cdefgliij I({m OO**~*,IE 
7=X 
8=X' 

)=* 
,=~ 

ABCDEFG J113Cfj)(E/J q1fI *+++++ 9=+ 
O=~ 

1234567890 1234567890 Ci>.t>,/VXX 
!=;:..-
'=~ 

.=~ 

/=@ 
<=-:-
>;:;;i 

!"#$%&'()O+ J"# $%&'()O+ ~~~~-a-({) 
#=~ 

$=~ 
%=!1' 

The 'Bold' style Is not &=([) 
useable with the '=@ 
LW_Galey font. (=+ 

Since the LW_Galey )::181 
font is italic by nature, the +=Q' 
use of the 'italic' style will -=16 
have no affect. 

?=t 
_=0 
==t 
{=' 
}=" 
1=' 
\=* 
-=" 

=<£> 
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For lJ Good Time with (llEaD' .HOT! :from Mostar Bloster 

Tim's Timer., GEOICON II 
* Plugs ~~~~~~E~! !~~~hr~~~ ln~:!8~lY. For Seri P • * Accurate to <1min/mo for 20yrs W'ithout recharge. .OUS rogromme.rs. 
* Auto-display prg and much more on provided on disk. GEOICOn II IS a .full-fe~atured design 
* BASIC setl permanent screen disp18lJ. package for all Icon sizes and: tupes. 

not just deSktop program tcons. saves o RTC-E1 For port·2 .. C64 and 128 $ 49.95 data to disk, printer or screen display. 
o RTC-E2 For internal installation C64 $ 44.95 Extensive documentation C number Of 
o RTC-E3 For Internal C-128 $ 44.95 related: utilities are inclUded: for only: 

nEW, improved version I • NOW GEDS 128, I75lJREl/, 1571 compatibLe 

mysdo 4lM t1Els'!;InElt1ll!:l r,m [(]n::(]ran 
2388 Grape L...--______ ---l 

Denver CO 80207 
CEOS if 0 tto4tftOMt .r Ittktltu hltwotk.. TiM', TiMtt if 0 tt04tMlllt or MJ 

NEW! GEOTRONIX 
Circuit design pOk 

Use !I;EOS to desiC)n "our custom circuits, 
.,enerate transparencies, photoetch boards. 

• .81 inch precision. Run 1 leads between pinr 
• Perfeet IndexlnC) for doubleslded boards. 
• Hake unlimited, perfect, copies. 
• Extensive Instructions for novice to expen. 

We use this 
program to 
make our 
aTe boards! 

S (o.gS 

mgSt:1C J1m ~ ~~ ~~ I: 
2388 GRApe ~ &1~Ia)~~ 

PlfMW tAxun~7l1bn +p.d9 
DeNveR CO ~b~ n~lIE~ ~~.~). ~'TI.jI.1f)k 

80207 ro: I'ft.p"tk An (" m J~f ro 
i~~l:!UA~~ m~mlJ~): ) 

Dreier Ily IDail, phone (3031-321-3223 
031-3:21-8954. 

OI(OH" 

i3fl51[ -13 
To Get tbu Most From Your 
Commodore 128 80 Golumn 
You Need 0 G4K Video RAM 
mystic Jim Will soon Offer a BRSIC-S/ 
GEOS color conversion package that'll 
bring COLOR into GEOS128 SO column files 
64K uideo RRm kit: 1J4Jc0a5 

EI)IJC;\ TCIlS 1& I)AIlINTS I ParaPrint Cable 
INTRODUCING TERRY MULLETT~S 

m~~t.!~:~~s geDlCillS vol. 1 
Ed:ucalional enrichment programs for ages 3-7, 

InCLUDES: B.", r,,,i.w L • .RIIM m",.zill' 
KIINDERMOUSE: Aetivities for development of the skills most 

Take advantage Of the speea 
built into your printerl 

Elimina te those looong wai t5 
printing GEOS documents! 

Dri vers for over 50 prtn ters! 

importnnt to eorll,! lenrners, including letter nnd number 
reeognition, shopes and eounting objeets and pMs of the 
whole. Child eon plnl,! nnd switch octivities nt will. 

SIMON'S SONG: A foseinnting memorl,! enh(lncement game 
using musicol sounds nnd intriguing grnphics. Child mol,! 
incrense the level of diffieultl,! os memorl,! skills improve. 

mgSt:1C J1m 
2388 GRApe 
DeNveR CO 

*~':t~t.y ~ 80207 
BBS 

Computer literac., will be nn absolute requirement in 
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by Terry Brazeal 

In a previous column (January, 1988), I said that a major virtue ofGEOS is that it is an QllS3l system, inviting additions and 
improvements from programmers outside the Berkeley Softworks stable. Since GEOWORLD appears to be written primarily 
by and for programmers, I think this point deserves some emphasis. 

There are a great many Commodore users out here who want and need good productivity software for the machine but who 
can not program for themselves. (I am one of these users.) At the same time, there is clearly a large number of talented, 
energetic programmers who can make the Commodore machines do pretty much anything they want.. 

GEOS provides a common ground on which these two groups can meet.. Programmers can practice their craft and 
demonstrate their skills--and perhaps make a little money--within a framework which provides maximum exposure for their 
work. Users can assemble a unified system which will accomplish their goals at a reasonable cost in money and learning time. 

However, for this mutual payoff to work out, it is vital that programmers and users talk to each other and.lWm to each 
other. So far, it appears to me that the programmers are largely talking to each other. The effect of this is that they very often 
write programs for each other. Thus, for example, Master Blaster has applied his considerable talents to the production of 
GEOICON II and GEOHEADER--two programs of value entirely to other programmers. Now there's nothing wrong with 
this--it's to everybody's benefit to make it easier to program in GEOS. But it only achieves its maximum value if at some 
point these tools are used to develop programs for lmU--people who can't write programs for themselves but who depend on 
the talents and creativity of the programming fraternity. 

It is my hope that these columns can serve that process in a small way--providing a place where users with needs can be 
heard by programmers with skills. If I can help programmers to learn the needs of lWd],--not just other programmers--the 
power of GEOS can grow exponentially. 

To this end, here is another short list of user-generated ideas for GEOS programmers. As before, these ideas are offered 
with no strings to any programmer, except for the request that if you can do the job you make the results available cheaply and 
easily to other GEOS users. 

Some ideas, then, are: 
-for geoWrite--an outline processor. This is a feature other word processors offer which many writers fmd priceless. 
-for geoCalc--an "if-then" capability for conditional calculations. It amazes me that anyone would release a spreadsheet 

in 1987 without this feature. 
-for geoPaint--the ability to proportionately enlarge or shrink sections of drawings. Apparently this ability is already present 

in geoPublish (I haven't got that yet) but it is needed on a free-standing basis. Ideally it could be set to work on the 
x-dimension only, the y-dimension only, or both. 

-geoGraph--a new package dedicated to producing specified types of graphs. Ideally, it should intake data from a geoCalc 
file. It should be capable of producing: 

'" line graphs'" bar graphs'" histograms'" Venn diagrams'" pie graphs'" proportional pictures 
The output would be a geoPaint file that could then be modified with shading, colors, etc. It should be possible to make 

graphs up to full-page size for business presentations. 
-for geoCalc--sort capability on any field, or multiple fields. Again, an indispensable feature for a serious spreadsheet.. 
-geoStat--a multi-featured statistical analysis program. This would take data from a geoCalc file and could perform such 

statistical analyses as: 
'" standard deviation '" linear regression '" non-linear regression to some specified curve forms '" multiple regression 
'" ANOV A '" correlations '" factor analysis 
Any of you who have worked with SAS or SPSS know the kind of thing I'm talking about here. Again, geoCalc's lack of 

statistical functions offers a big opportunity to a programmer. 
-for geoPaint--libraries of standard figures--architectural, electronic, geographical (map symbols), etc., which could be 

precisely placed in a picture. The enlarge/shrink function discussed above would make these extremely useful and greatly 
increase the value of geoPaint as a CAD-tool.. 

Well, that should keep everybody busy for the next week or two. Again I invite other needy users to submit ideas--I'm 
TERRYB3 on Q-Link and i.d.71410,332 on CompuServe. Just remember, you're waiving commercial rights to the idea 
in return for a chance to see your idea become reality. Let's help build up the user/programmer interface, and thus build 
upGEOS. 
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You may order mystic 
Jim's Stuff by mail or 
on our BBS. payment 
can be by check or 
money order payable 
to mystic Jim or C.O.D. 
(for $3.00 added) 

Introductory GEOS Shareware 

mystic Jim's membership 

city/state ZIP DDS (303) - 321 - 8954 
COD add S3.00 
Total amount 

f'rom MASTER BLASTER! 

GEOI;EADE~ 
EDIT and modify existing headers. 
Create headers for your programs. 
Moue or copy headers to programs. 
Headers fUlly buffered. 
Edits all header fields. 
Edit font ID numbers_ 

$9.95 to members 
Printed docs add $5.00 
C.O.D. add $3.00 

PUBLISHED Docs aN Sturf. 
loserprinted, Bound Editions 
Specill/lntroductor:l/ Prices! 

1.) Complete shareware instructions. $ 9.95 
2) Bulletin Board and terminals guide. $ 11.95 
3) Clip Art catalog, including XXX & 

12 double-sided Shareware disks $ 14.95 
4) Alex Boyce's GEOS Reference Guide 

(now includes GEOS128 notes/x-r 11.95 

GEOICON II· GEOHEADER 
GEOS prognmming tools_ At the loy price of: 24 OS TOGETHERI With lob of Master Blaster-s best ~ 
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Package Offer 
mystic Jim's Shareware 
memberShip. with 
* six-issues Of GEOWORLD 
* 13 disk sides Of programs. 
~ dozens more on request. 

* FUll access to our BBS. 
*Discounts on for-sale stuff 

$ 50.00 
Tim's Timer Real Time Clock: 

choice of type) $49.95 

prin tea Shareware Docs . 
.Rlex Boyce's Ref. Guide. 
BBS ~ Terminals Guiae. 

$ 31.85 
Total Ualue: S 131.80 

.POaK.~ PRICe: 

$BlLUS 
( .Raa $3.00 for C.O.D. ) 
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GEOWORLD on Disk! 
Now you can have all of those great GeoPaint files 
immediately at your disposal! Or the articles for 
desk-top publishing templates! See how the professionals 
create a page within GEOS! All this and more! 

August '87: $12 September '87 $12 October '87 $12 
November '87 $15 (NOTE: Contains geoPublish & geoWrite 2.1 files only!) 

December '87 $15 (NOTE: Contains geoPublish & geoWrite 2.1 files onlyl) 

January '88 $15 (NOTE: Contains geoPublish & geoWrite 2.1 fIles only!) 

Production and distribution or the GEOWORLD disks are being handled by: 
Pro-Mark associates POB 20913 Milwaukee, WI_ 53220-0913 
All geoWrite documents are wrinen using version 2.0. Disks are wrinen in 64 mode unless 
requested otherwise. 

To Order: 
Mail Check, Money Order, Visa or MasterCard number, 
along with issue desired and 64 or 128 disk mode to: 

Pro-Mark Associates POB 20913 Milwaukee, WI. 53220-0913 

Volume #1 issue 2,3,4,5,6, 7,8, 9 $200 each postpaid 

!:: .. :.:::"r::.. :::::~ ::~:~~!~:~~ (X>Stpaid :::.~.:::.:.:;:.: GEOWORlD, 38 santa Ynez St., Santa Barbara, CA 93103 

::: .. :.: .. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .. :.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.: .. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .. :.: .. ;.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .. : .. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::: 

12 Issues = $20 
6 Issues = $12 

Send Check or 
Money Order to: 

GEOWORLD 

Your Subscription to 
GEOWORLD magazine! 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

38 Santa Ynez Street CITY, STATE & ZIP CODE 
Santa Barbara, CA. 

93103 
RENEWAL? or New Subscription? 
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